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APRIL 21 1904THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING2 —
JPROPEKTIES rOfl SALE.
, , J. J. Wnllh'i U.,.

J E*stWAI SI1, 37 ADELAIDK-8TKBEÏ I

*2500 iM^S'-Jâaÿenameled inHhrWeat End. Only *250 dow£

Thp San Panin Tramwav SSSESESESTSSBEI liu VhU iHUIU dlll Vf J . “î SoTuo percent; Furniture

light and Powar ComoanvLigm emu » unci uumptmj, ^^
ties used to be imported.

The National Government ia faithfully keeping up all ft* obligations, and 
it* credit in London is so good that it recently floated a loan there of some 
eight millions sterling for the new port works In Rio, which was many times 
over-subscribed. What applies to-the National Government applies with 
greater force to the Government of this State, which is the backbone of the 
country, and has always taken the leading part in National affairs.

Brazil is taking great- interest in the St. Louis Exposition, having ap- |[A||Tfn TVPFU/DITFD fH
' preprinted *600,000 toward expenses of its exhibit. This State will have its Hill I LU III LT! m I Lit We
own separate exhibit. At the request of the Government we are having large 
photographs taken Of otir Plant "at Parnahyba, whtfch will be sent there.

Political conditions are stable, and whatever may be heard about re
volutions in republics like Uruguay, Paraguay and Bolivia, Brazil must not 

I be confounded Pith such countries. Any one of the- least important of the 
Your Directors beg to submit to the Shareholder» their Annual Report, twenty States of Brazil 1» of at least equal importance with these other re- 

together with the Financial Statement for the year ending 31st December, publics.
1908. - Exchange has b$eq steady around 12d throughout the year. Many peo-

! The Earnings of the Company have been most satisfactory, showing gross pie expect higher exchange this year on account of the sudden rise in coffee.
'income amounting to *1,303,176.16, as compared with *1,123,286.17 for the This, however, is pure guessing. The best that can be said is that indlca- 
previous year, an increase of *179,889.99, or 16.1 per cent. lions are for at least as good exchange as obtained during last year. I be-

The Net Income after deducting all expenses and fixed charges is equiva- lieve It is to be the policy of the; Government to favor high exchange, and
lent to 9 per cent on the Issued Capital Stock of the Company, the figures gradually bring the mllreis back to par. This, however, mint be a very 
for the year being *612,643.33, as compared with *465,369.22 In 1902, an in- gradual process. Last year our remittances were made at an average c-x- 
crease of *167,174.11, or 84.6 per cent. The operating expenses have decreae- change of slightly over 12d.
ed from 37.2 .per cent, to 31 per cent. The city has made extraordinary strides since we began work in 1889.

There has been declared out of the net profits, one quarterly dividend at In 1902 there were over five hundred new houses built. Last year there were
the rate of one and one-quarter per cent., and three quarterly dividends at about one thousand, and the licenses asked for so far show that there will
the rate of one and one-half per cent., aggregating *391,378.96, leaving the be considerably more building this year than last. The citv Is conducting 
sum of *221,164.38 to be carried forward. > public improvements on a large scale, and paying for the sane < «t of ‘the

Th total expenditure on Capital Account during the year amounted *637,- ' ordinary revenue. These works are chiefly in the way of pavements and 
295.78. This expenditure includes the construction of additional track, a other street Improvements. In the centre of the city, where the' streets s.e 

I duplicate Pipe Line, the insinuation of a 1000 K.W. Generator at Parin' viv. narrow end locomotion difficult, buildings are being expropriated, old streets 
(capable of generating 1900 horse power) and the extension of the Overhead , widened and new ones opened. Altogether Sao Paulo is by far the most 
and Light and Power Systems. ; progressive city in Brazil, and outside of Buenos Aires the most up .to-date

As will be seen by tno attached report of the Manager. Mr. James city In South America, and there Is no doubt that having regard to the cll- 
Mitchell, the fourth Generator and Turbine were installed at Parnahyba and mate. Its position as the distributing point of the chief state of the Republic,

| put in service April. 1903 ■ Ills bound In the near future to increase greatly in size and importance. Its
The duplicate Pipe Line m completed and; put into service In the early population tc-day is somewhere between 285.000 and 300,000. 

part of the year. .. Faithfully yours.
Two additional circuits of Transmission line were extended from the ALEXANDER MACKENZIE,

Power House at Parnahyba to Sao Paulo. Sao Paulo, 30th January, 1904. Vice-President.
Daring the year the Rolling Stock has been Increased by thirty new «art, 

twenty of which were built of native wood and were constructed at Rio De 
i Janeiro. There were also constructed in the Company’s shops a number of 
cars for use in Freight Traffic, an Important and growing department in our 

, Railway service.
Owing to the Increases* demand for Light, and Power. Primary lighting 

circuits have been extended to all the populous sections of the city and to 
the most important suburbs.

I The Company's Power Plant, Tracks, Roiling Stock and other property 
have been maintained In a high state of efficiency. <

Statistical statements will be found attached to the report which show 
the continued increase hi the different branches of the system.

I would also refer you to the attached Report of our Resident Vice- 
President, Mr. Alexander Mackenzie. This report is particularly Interesting 
as dealing not only with the Company’s affairs in Sao Fiulo, but also with 
the general condition and future prospects of the United States of Brazil.

The Books of the Company have been carefully audited. Certificate of 
Auditors will be found attached to the Balance Sheet-

In moving the adoption of the Report now presented for your approval,
I do so with great pleasure.

The year has been a most successful one, showing, as it does, remarkable 
progress in all branches of the system. I may say the prospects for the year 
1904 are exceedingly bright. I quote from a letter recently received 
our Resident Vice-President, Mr. Alexander Mackenzie, as the result of the 
Company's advertisements, setting forth the. advantages that Sao Paulo offers 
to manufacturers, a Scotch shoe firm has decided to locate to Sao Paulo, also 
that8a cable toss been received stating that manufacturers in Sao Paulo have 

| contracted for 600 additional horse power. We are to begin supplÿing this 
I power within six months. This means m Increase of 25 per coot, in horse 
; power now. supplied; and contracted for and an Increase of at least *40,000 
in our annual income from the power department.

It is gratifying to note that our list of shareholders is steadily increas
ing, the number on our register at the present time is over 660.

I would further call your attention to the statistical 
statement In which you will notice the excellent showing for the year 

las compared with previous years. It will be seen that the Gross Income for 
1 the year 1903 exceeded that of 1901 by *550,000, that the Net Income for 1903 
| exceeded the Gross Income of 1901 by *160,000, and the Net Income of that 
year by *640,000.

j Owing to last evening’s most regrettable and disastrous conflagration I 
lam sorry to say there will be a delay In getting out the full complement of 
our printed report. When ready a copy will be mailed each shareholder, 

j I now beg to move that the report for the year ending 31st December,
11903, be adopted anfl distribute* amongst the shareholders.

*■' ' Respectfully submitted,

T
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$34900
detached,^ hot water neat; rents for $40.00

•30.00
Remingtons.... $35 to $40.00 

$35 to $40.00
.......$8?. 00
....... $86.00

YostsLIMITED
: % Smiths...............

Underwoods .. 
Williams.........

Third Annual Report of the President 
and Directors for the Year Ending 

31st December, 1903.

$4800
modern Improvement», flwo haihrooma 
This Is nicely decorated, has never h»en 
occupied. Only one at this. First comer 
acts something good for his money. Do not 
fall to examine this. Key at offlre. *

a§ j

<■$if*
■ *4250sir.,, »

- roents Brand new;- just being flmAei
: Limited.

Toronto-
Submitted et the 3rd Annual Meetlne otthe Shareheldere, Held 

en Wednesday, the 20th Day of April, 1804.
Look at It.
(ft 7(WV) -121 tyn-dKll-avhCu
w I 1 /V/x 7 rooms, hot water fapat. 
ing. tilerl bathrooms, large pantries, four 
rooms on each floor; terms to suit J. j 
Walsh. ■ *

?

P8P& m
ïsS,

Are- you ready 
for one ? One 
with that “some

thing” which at once suggests the 
handicraft of a master-tailor ?

-
XTACANT LOTS FOR SALE. EA*Y 

> terms. Money loaned to build. J. j. I Ir[ .

j
n I-171 OR SALE, CORNER LOT, CENTRÉ 

JP \y situated, most siiitabb for sa 
epartment bons». The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation.

ij I

i

You can choose from the en
tire new Spring line.

They are all here in the fullness 
of their possibilities.

Some are short, some are med
ium length, some are long.

The fabrics are Homespuns, 
Cheviots and Vicunas.

The prices are from $7.50 to 
$15.00. They are modest for gar
ments of our standard.

ARTICLES WANTED,

SIw ANTED SECOND -
moving picture machine, complete 

with stereoptlcon attachment. Wo. A. 
Mouck, Plcton, Ont.Il

HELP WASTED.
T*r ANTED -MANAGER FOR HYDRA1T.
YV Me mine In Brltlah Columbia. Meet 

have seme capital or be In toach with i 
capitaliste. Address, Boom 506, King Ed
ward Hotel.

^SAMUEL MAY & CO. 
TC BILLIARD TABLE 
^^MANUFACTURERS! -tir ANTED—SMART BOY, ABOUT IA 

W to answer door, drive with physician, 
ete., 525 Sherbourne. BHTAILItHE*

rerrv yeai*
X1T ANTED - GOOD COOK - WITH 
W references. Apply before 10 or after 

T. Mrs. II. S. Strathy, 71 East-drive, 
Queen’s Park.

KM FM UTUKM
II* IAY STREET.

I

(STATEMENT OF GROSS EARNINGS. MONTHLY. 
LtoRt 

* 15,886 27 
15.445 32 
16.036 43 
17.041) 50 
IS.279 80 
18.901 34 
18.537 50 
18,395 54
21.(133 o«
18.527 38 
18.639 65
18,298 S3

Poueti Miscelt.antoüs Total

* 102.587 14 
99,818 76 

110,816 99 
109,926 90 
107,214 10 
102,406 78 
100,687 04 
104.679 -17 
128.180 42 
108.595 48 
112.013 SO 
118.898 29

Tramwav1903
January .. .
February •• >
March...........
April..............
May........... . .
June .. .. ..
July .. .. .. .
August .. ..
September.. ,
October .. ..
November.. .
December...,. .. 89.387 07

TO «300 PER MONTH, RE- 
présenta fives In each 

placing shares and loan»
B Manning Chambers.

) $100* 8,076 07 
7,709 17 
9,370 82 
9,591 34 

10.318 90 
10,057 08 
9,902 18 
9.955 47- 

10,517 20 
10.799 66 
10.908 16 
10.680 21

* 446 34 
432 86 ' 
248 16 
368 08 
387 50 
347 50 
126 96 
679 48 

1,467 69 
1,420 65 

719 03 
532 68

.4 78.679 46
.. 75,730 90 

85.161 69 
.. 82,926 98 
.. 78.227 90 
.. 73.106 86 
.. 72,020 40 
.. 75.648 98
.. 92.462 27
.. 77.84Ÿ 81 
.. 81,746 96

'aEDUCATIONAL. tp assist In 
tin A Co.. 1 Iir*

SHORTHAND
is a stepping stone to a good position. Qualify 
now at _____________

Mrs- Wells’ Business College
246 Oor. Toronto and Adelaida

Established 1885.

NY BRIGHT YOUNG MAN CAN 
come

(A I a capable telegraph oj 
and earn good wages by spending a 
term in training under our superior Intime- 
tors. Open day and evening. No vaCAtlons. 

,Enter any time, so enter now. Pnvtlcula i 
for asking. Dominion School of Telegraphy, 
36 King-street East, Toronto. '

it ]

Come For a Look1 1-u
at our new Spring Top Coats and 
see what you can see.

('1 IRL WANTED TO HELP IN GENER. , 
Ur ai housework. 8 mllce out of city. 
Apply by letter to Mrs. Keen. Don P.O. i

OpenAppointments—Puosa Main 5034.Tdtal „ « .4962.941 18 *215,170 85 -<4117,886 28 *7,176 87 *1,303,176 16
‘COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF LIGHT AND POWER CUSTOMERS.

1908 1902 1903 
Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Dec Income

No. Light Customers ... 8,820 8.887 4,069 4,159 4,213 4,189 3,834 835
No. Arc Lamps.................   439 449 629 628 671 670 > 505 165
No. Incandescent Lamps.33,858 94,504 26,721 26,966 27,568 28,211 21,240 6,971
No. Power Customers.... 1*0 1*3 1*8 144 147 151 80 65
No. Motors.............................. 161 167 170 176 182 188 101 47
H. P. Contracted for .. .. 2,320 2,348 2,365 2,364 2,451 2,552 1,657 895

INCOME ACCOUNT.
Net income for the year after deducting all expenses and fixed

charges ..................................................
Appropriated as follows:5 

Quarterly Dividends—
No. 4. paid April 1st, 1903 ................
No. 5, paid let July, 1903 ..............,
No. 6. paid 1st October. 1903 ..........
No. 7, paid 1st January, 1904 ....

HALT. DICKSON
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In every town In Canada, to sell "Fletcb- j 
ev'a Economie Fuel Grate" | tnrna a range 1 

-into a summer stove; sella at eight; price j 
!*1 per act. Write

R. H. GRAHAM * CO.
Boar^of Trade Building, Toronto, \ I

PHOTOGRAPHER.
288 Queen Best. - - Tot onto. Ont.

Copying and Enlarged Photos. 14Jr I,Y Arc,
-------AND-------

COMMISSION
Neck and Shoulders 
above all competitors. FOR SALE.

$5000.

with expenses, win he paid to three men of jj 
good address and education, to eoUuit In
vestments In gilt edge securities. Men with 
an Eastern Ontario connection preferred. 
Apply at ooce.
Mute experience and give references. Box 
5, World. ; *>

GOOD 8ALAKY AND COMMISSION,' 
wftb expenses, wfiTbe j>aid to three 

of goo<1 address and éducation to solicit 
Investments in gilt-edge securities. Men 
with an Eastern Ontario connection pre
ferred. Apply at nn<*e. Permanent engage- 
ment. State experience and give references. 
Box it. World.

nom

OAK SNAP. Nos. 35, 37 and 39. 
Adelaide Street W.—Stores, 
manufacturing premises. A

Permanent engagement.
*612,543 33

Canadas Best Clothiers/^îf»
I^ii\g St. East;
Opp.St.James’ Cathedral

,6

splendid business centre. 
Will net-10 pei cent. A...I 85,048 95 

... 102.109 50 

... 102.109 50 
,.. 102,110 00

men

The Gurney Foundry Go.,i
-*391,378 95 

4221.164 88
TRADE MARK l.«J 1 - I IMITFOSurplus—

To Profit and Loss Account&l. 1 RES.
i *612,543 33

= V 1 fkTBRWAKl. AGENTS WANTEDSTATISTICAL STATEMENT. _
Earnings and operating expenses for years 1901. 1892 .and 1903 

into Canadian currency at average r^ta of discount forwcGyyear: ’ conerttd

1902.
*1,123.285 IT 

417.816 95 
703.369 22

; TJ1 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR 
Jc e aeon, 97 Baj -Street- SprclallM In dis
eases of dogs- Telephone Main 14L RiZl
rri ijB ONTARIO , VETERINARY '60L 
A. lege. Limited Tempcrance-strcet, Toron
to. InSrmarr open day and night. Sea- 
•Ion largin in 'October Telephone Male

1961. 1903.Gross earnings ...... ,.
Operating Expense ....
Net Income............... ................. .
Percentage of Operating Expenses to 

Earnings .......... ,...,. ....,.................

..*749.670 63 
■ • 486,719 38 

262,957 25
*1,303.175 16 

403,747 52 
899,427 64

from Bathurst-street. These works 
will be proceedd with first out of the 
million dollars provided for water 
works Improvements.

The patterns for the new pumping’ 
engine for the main station have just 
been completed, but It is expected 
that it will be a year before the new 
machinery "is Installed.

••V

I’
ring64.9 *7.2 41.0 STORAGE. t'“Sdtntije DentUlru el Modérai» FricUlf* *

NEW YORK fainliss 
Y#"V.4a“o'i‘“e* ^DENTISTS

general BALANCE SHUÇJ.

ASSETS.
Hy^aulic Plant, Transmission Lines, Light and Power Systems

Rolling Stock. Real Estate, Buildings, etc.............  J ’
Stores in hand........................................................... ....................... '•
Accounts Receivable............................................ .................r .................... ■••••
Cash in hand...................................... . ................... .....................

WILLIAM MACKENZIE, (MmDecember 31st, 1903. Back re
SharonQ TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 

O anon; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and moat reliable 
lirm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 380 Spa- 
dlua-nvenno.

President.
In the absence of the Presidient, Mr. Frederic Nicholls acted as chairman. *8*6 « 

«"t r
T This

$r„

*13,116,969 56 
459,962 98 
114.339 85 

38.498 24

SaggeiU Auxiliary Plant.
Eugene O’Keefe wrote to the city 

engineer yesterday suggesting that a 
duplicate pumping station should be ; 
constructed to be used In the case of : 
emergencies. Mr. Rust was favorably 
impressed with the letter, but the Dear Sir; —
question of cost of course must be con- i *. .. , , ,, , , , .

The city engineer stated yesterday sjdered* ^ this, the close of the year, I beg to make report on the general con*
that he considered the water supply ------------------------------- dltlons ot the Company’s System in Sao Paulo, as follows;
had been ample, and that no complaint , T ®_e"',,ved stek wife. PARNAHYBA.

, ; ^ ».r A- J- Hays, the caretaker in the ei. , - _ *
could be made on that score. "It was Gray building on wellington-street 8ite of Power Houee- Dam»« PIP« Lines, Etc.
one of those fires that nothing but a ~"Underwent an exciting fifteen minutes Both No- 1 anii No. 2 dams are in perfect condition, 
strong brick wall could stop, " he said. prevloua to flames reaching that point- , „Lhe f?UFt * p°erat0^ capa^® ff, generating 1900 horse power,
“The Telgram building on the north, Mr Hays with his invalid wife and iSt&^ ^ a“d Put eery11ce m last-
the Union Bank on Wellington-street, family of seven children occupies the ! rt^!fethUP^ica^e p*Pe Line wa8 completed and put into service in the early 
and the McMaster block and the cue- top flat of the building. When it be- j partJ?: t „ ^ar* », ... _ .. . . , 0 . ,
mm house on Front street alone nre- came necessary to remove Mrs. Hayes, I The 8. Morgan-Smith Turbine, installed with the fourth Generator, is
tom house on Front-street alone pre who ig very ffl from pneumonia, it I working satisfactorily.
vented the tire from spreading tur- was found that the elevator was not ' Two additional circuits of Transmission Line were extended from the
ther. The tons of water that were in use, and Mr. Hayes carried his sick Power House at Parnahyba to Sao Paulo.

wife down the numerous flights of 
The *teps. followed by his famll yof child- 

It was found Impossible to se-

, City Engineer Satisfied With the 
Work Performed by His Depart

ment in Big Firffi.

Manager’s Report. PROVEKTIEO FUR SALE. LEGAL CARDS.WILLIAM MACKENZIE, Esq.,
President, The Sao Paulo Tramway, Light and Power Co., Limited, To

ronto.
Mitchell Jt Kitchen’s List.i Verified, TjEIGIilNGTON a LONG, UARRI6- 

_U. tere, 38 Torouto-strcet, Toronto. J. 
lielgiilngtou—E, U. Long.

3. McDonald, barrister, is 
Toronto-stret ; money to loan.

*13.729,770 73CLARKSON & CROSS, 
Auditors.

lTCItELI. & KITCHEN, CON VIS f- 
Insur-
ctorla.

■M nuclng. Real Estate, Loans, 
«lice, Titles caiefully searched, 71 VI

ib'
, Ed

w. *.v
—NORTH END, 3-ROOM El) 

cottage, large lot, 4»eat mliabilities. $1000Capital Stock ...... .................
Bonds Sold..................... ..
Advance on Bonds ... .7.7. "...
Accrued Interest Charges .77 
Accounts and Wages Payable 
Unredeemed Tickets .
Dividend No. 7...........
Suspense Exchange ...... ........................................
Profit and Loss as at December 31st, 1902.7."77 
Surplus forwarded for 1903............. ............. .

TJ1 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
L solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at- 4*4 per cent, ed
TAMES BAIItD, BARRISTER. SOLICI-' 
U tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Blink Chambers, King-Street east, corns» 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

home, bargain....» 6.807,500 00 
... 4,129,000 00 
... 1,715,189 17 

30,801 20 
95,092 11 
1,907 76 

102,111 30 
125,069 92

-i lia$ —DOCTUR S HOME, WEST- 
er*i village, no opposition, 

t'lluk housir, brick stable, half acre, or- 
cluird, worth double.

bbimS12UO T
IIwas in- hi’

favoriti

KV
cuM tauce o

Mil KCVk—KEW BEACH, NEARLY 
59 A uUU ,iew, eight rooms, modern 
design. Sec this.ill

m
BARRISTER. SOLICI. 

18 Toronto-street. 'Phnna 
Broadvlew avenee; 'phone 

Main 3752. Money to loan at current rats*

T> L. DEFBIE8. 
Main 21(77. F 221

•• ..,...*502.035 19 
................ 221,164 38 ÛJ-1 Q/-\ZV-WEST END,NEW BRICK, 

<3PXO" J* J detached, nine rooms, n od- 
lmprovcmcnte, large lot.

723.199 57 I

1
Stil f • (r Owe i 

enthnsl 
' night.

east hi 
win. -I 
Presldi- 

R 3- G. S 
tary-tci 

V N. Bln 
Taylor.

era
*13,729,770 73poured into the buildings were of no ! 

avail, even after the walls fell, 
sprinkler system in Kllgours did a
great deal toward saving the lire from ,cure an ambulance for the removal of 
going east. - the unfortunate, and she was removed

There were just the two engines at to a cab to the home of a daughter cn 
the pumping station going when the Church-street, where she now lies in 
fire broke out, but the other two were a dangerous condition. n , ..
SSS’.yj'SK.TSSf.s: , <-■'"» !?-=/»« Ui «Z'Æïrru. S.S'*SiS^Ss;
There was a pressure of 100 pounds Carrier Peth covered himself by steam between Sao Joaqulm and Villa Marianna and' later the section tn
at the main pumping station, all that with glory during the fire, and is quail- , the Matadouro, were also converted to electricity, 
could be carried. The height of water ; for^n. n7refs7> in ^ay; While the | On August 17th, the line to the suburb of I ana 
in the reservoir was but slightly at- fire raged hottest he collected the mail ^ad no street car service prior tn that n™. J & 
fected, as a "loss of but seven inches at J*16 corner of Bay and Front-street exDectations ^ ^ time,
was recorded between three and nine and carries a scar as a result. He : ... .
am ! was three minutes under fire and ht-s 1 A 6000 freight and contracting business has been

linnv Main. Burst. \ a vlvid tale to tell of falling firemen (large double truck freight cars are constantly in service
A large number of four and six inch I a"d ^'""5J'’3"*" a",abo"t 1?im" wbile L , New opportunities are constantly appearing for additional 

mains were burst in the burned district,he discharged hip duty. He Is a pet. (this department, and1 the future looks exceedingly bright.
which cannot be repaired until the de- . ..... —
bris is removed and the nressnre was1. ,n Haverhill. Mass., nn Monday night ons is removea, ana tne pressure was Itoh Armstrong knocked out Walter ToUusou 
affected on that account- A great deal1 j„ ,wo rounds
of water was wasted, and Mr. Fellowes, j Sum MoVey, the colored Los Angeles 
assistant city engineer, spent yester- ; heuvyweight, and Jack Johnson, the .-•olor- 
day in endeavoring to locate and re- j ed heavyweight champion of th«‘ worM. 
pair some of the breaks. On Front- ! bnve h<‘en signed to battle for roim«ls

on April 22 at the Mechanics’ Pavilion. .Sft’i 
Francisco.

All generators and transformers have operated most satisfactorily, and 
no shut-down or irregularity of the working has occurred during the year.

SOLIDCorrect, —PAKKDALE, 
brick, eight rooms, splen

didly equipped, below value, must sell.
MONEY TO UUI.$2.500J. M. SMITH, 

Secretary-Treasurer.ren. a DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD* 
pianos, organs, horses a ad wlfooe. 

, ail and get our Instalment pian of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business ovnflden- 
rial Toronto Security Co., 10 14L w tor Build
ing, 6 King West.

TRACTION DEPARTMENT.
On June 6th, 1903, the last line to be operated by mules was closed, and 

a new electric line serving the same zone by a Better route commenced opera
tions.

$
A. C. H. Plummer, E. R. W**’SfSTÆè.

Q/| 250 AC11K l-'AP.M, ME AU
f\J MIHbrook, going for mort 

gnge, very e.nsy terms, exchange for city 
residence.‘ \

$25(X)8TONF.Y LAKE. BEAim 
fill large two af.ir-’y rot- 

lage. furnished, [.(«no, large refrigerator, 
Gurney range; ten-fAnt verandah all round 
house, detached kltehen and girl s room";' 
iechouse. row boat, Steel King windmill, 
about 8 nrres land. Mitchell Ik Kitchen, 71 
Vlelorln-street, Toronto. 240

T" DANS ON PERSONAL SECURITY, I 
JL per cent. if. ». W<*xl. Temple 
ÿqldtqg. ■

X f ONÊY LOADED SALARIED PEG- 
ML pie, retail merchants, teamatera. 
Hoarding houses, without security; sow 
|.ay meni : largest business In 48 -principe! 
cities. Tolman. 60 Victoria,

A BSOLUTELY THE ÇHEAPBFT 
A. piace In town to borrow money os 
furniture, piano; security not removed fro* 
your possession; easy payments. K«nsr • 
Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street

(nt rjf\ —4 PER CENT.: CITY,$ ( O.UUU farm, 'jullUtof. losas. 
mort gagea paid off, money ad.anced to bay 
Ileuses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 VIC- 
tovla slreet, Toronto. ___

’ Mr. Flavelle Says He Is In No 
Combine.

Editor World: We have recognize! 
that any controversy with a newspa
per editor was such a one-sided affair

TO CONTRACTORS
was opened. This section 

and1 the results have exceeded
. Z 'Lba ‘vcelvrd hy the nndsrslgtl 

ed tip to Wednesday, 27th of Apvir. ,
^ „ . o clock p.m., for the pulling down of
that we have abstained from comment- "«ns. cleaning and stacking brims nnd
ing upon the many inaccurate refer-
enoes tp the hog market and packing afreet west. Speelflcntlons of th- work and

ln " fiee»Dg7tte‘archltectb* a‘ »f"

't he lowest or any tender not 
oi.-eepted.

at .1
old

built up, and three R. J. William* A Co.'s List.

CKO/"*/'"**''* - MARGUERETTA-RT.—
5Df Solid brick, 8 rooms, hath, 
furnace, side entrance.

earnings in
Industries which have appeared 
your paper from time to time during 
the past few months. It is not our 
intention to attempt any controversy 
with you now, but simply to point out 
that as far as this company and its 
operations are concerned, you are ab
solutely wrong in your statement In 
The World this morning that there is 
an understanding or compact between 
the large packers for the purpose of 
establishing a buying price for hogs 
favorable to packers.

We have not now, we never have 
had, any understanding, directly or In
directly, with any packer, provision 
merchant or anyone identified with

TRACK.
Ak haa,be111 completed wlth the exception of a few turnouts and 

the substitution of rails on a part of the Santo Amaro line.

ROLLING STOCK.
°wins to tbe d<7'y Jn, receiving the car bodies ordered in 1902, diffl 

colty was experienced in taking care of traffic during the year Since the ar" 
rival of the thirty cars, no trouble baa been experienced lin taking c^e of 
the traffic on any extraordinary occasion.

The twenty cars built in Rio De Janeiro are unquestionably going to be 
very durable. A number of Viacao mule cars have been reconstructed and 
used as trailers, for which purpose they answer admirably: in all about 
thirty such cars have been fitted up.

Six meat cars, three double truck service cars of twenty tons capacity 
each, and a construetfon car for overhead work, have been oullt In the Com
pany's shops. Only native woods have been used in all this work.

In addition to the above, the woodwork for four side-dump dirt carts of 
five cubic yards capacity were built in the shop.

OVERHEAD NETWORK FOR LIGHT AND POWER
Primary lighting circuits have now been extended to all the populous 

sections of the city proper and to all the suburbs of Penha, Lapa and Villa 
Marianna.

Many changes have been made in the overhead network, as some of the 
original circuits were too small for the load, and experience showed the ad
visability of a sub-division of the system into a larger number of sections.

While extensions to the power and lighting networks will frequently be 
necessary, probably little such work will be required during the current 
There is a good prospect for public lighting, and there still remains large 
industrial establishments, whose business has not been obtained up to the 
present time.

In conclusion, I beg to say that all of the Company’s plant and property 
have been well maintained throughout.

necessarily $31(X) loMIk.
bath, furnarp. fMp entrance.

- STREET 
S rooms.GEO. W. GOU1NLOCK, 

Architect. Suite 1108, Temple Bull-ling,

$2100 t ONTARIO-STREET — 
f., 7 room*, bath, tur-

nnre..
street there are two mains, one 24 
inches and the other 12 Inches, and 
this is considered quite sufficient. If 
the city had purchased one or two 
more water towers, they might have 
proved serviceable. The wind was so 
strong that It was impossible to throw 
a at:-am any distance, as by the time 
it teached a building there was noth
ing hut spray. All of the water and 
all the power that could have been se
cured would have had no effect in 
stopping that fire."

$2500 —GLADSTONE-A VENUE 
—Solid brick, 8 rooms, 

bath, furnace, slate roof.
ART.

T W. L. FORSTER — FORTH All 
’I . Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
West, Toronto.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
— camebonstrebt -tiiAS eF" T* " Solid brick, 8 rooms, 

bath, furnace, side entrance.

:
i
’

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.$22(X) — f’AMPBELL-A VENUE 
New solid brick, 6 rooms,In thee sympathetic references W. 

the business, either as to the buying r. Smyth concurred, adding that when 
price of hogs, the selling price of ha- he t00lc the floor Tuesday night he 
con or anything as regards the husl- Was laboring under a disadvantage 
ness of any nature whatsoever. If (rom the fact that he knew a great
there is any addition which you can flre was raging in the heart of the
make to this denial so as to coyer any city, and also from the sting received
side of the business that It does not from the premier by his discourteous
touch, you will please consider it as treatment of himself and other mem- 
part of our statement. hers by not allowing him to adjourn

the debate to get to his hotel.
The premier explained that he did 

not Intend any discourtesy, but that 
Of the big concerns burned out on he was anxious to have the debate go 

Tuesday night, the Dodd's Medicine on, believing the hotels where -the 
Co.. Limited, were probably the first to members stayed were not in danger, 
find their feet. Not a thing was saved j Mr Whitney also complained of the 
from their old premises at 72 Bay- premier's action, and Col. Matheson 
street, but yesterday found them do- added that they had asked the gov- 
itig business as usual at 100 King- ■ eminent to adjourn the house. In i e- 
street West. ply the attorney-general, while ack-

•Before the fire was fairly into thblr nowledgtng that Dr. Willoughby had 
old premises on Tuesday night the msCde a request to him said he didn't 
management were on the hunt for new 1 gee the necessity for adjourning the 
quarters, and by 10 o'clock, while the house because there was a flre In the 
fire was eating up their old premises ctty and he thought Mr. Smyth was 
they had secured 100 King-street West, very unfair in accusing the govern- 
Tfle Buffalo branch was telegraphed ment of discourte«v. 
to for supplies, at 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning their employes were at work 
ahd before night goods were helm; 
shipped from the new premises. • Busi
ness Is now progressing as usual, and 
there will he no delay in filling orders.
This constitutes a record for hustling 
that will stand for some time.

bath, furnace. 1) ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 YONGE ST., 
K contractor for

$950 "r CENTRE - AVENUE — 
Roughcast, 4 rooms. nml general ojhblng

A* to Improved Service.
In speaking of improving the ser

vice Mr. Rust said that the city might 
adre | ,a fspeciaJ flre mryln 

such as was now in effect in Phila
delphia, where the city was able to se
cure a pressure of 300 lbs. There 
would, however, be

CLEAN OUT I 
381 Quae*/~t ONTRAC 

bedbugs
« cat.

CM 'TfM 1 — COBOURG-A VENUE — 
w-l * f b. f., 7 rooms, bath, all 
conveniences.Genuineservice

wiltoN-a venue—
B., 7 rooms, bath, 

convenience». R. J. Williams A Co., 
Victoria-street.

$22.50-Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

BUSINESS CARDS.J. W. Flavelle. .rfl HE LE"v% WESTON & McL&AN 
1 Machinery Co., Limited, have forDoing Business In New Raarter*.a necessity

laying special mains for fire 
only, and -fjje expense of 
and maintenance would be great.

In regard to the purchase of a fire 
tug Mr. Rust said that it might have 
been of some service, but the fire -hie' 
had never favored it. as the bav is 
frozen over so long that it would he 
useless the greater portion of the year 
It would be impossible to use, the tug 
to pump water from the bay into the 
city mains as the water supply would 
be polluted and otherwise 
necessitate the

for
shipment:promptpurposes 

construction MeArthor, Smith * Ce.'e Mat.
88x14 HORZ. TUBULAR BOILER 

i dry pipe, ln Al order.oyear. XPT TOO EARLY TO 
xy mer house. We have

SUM-
nfljfi-

^*nt to and adjoining Toronto. Kew, 
Balmy Beach districts, Grimaby, Muskoka, 
Onkvllle. Bale or rent. Cheaper than 
Toronto rents.

NE—15x34 RIGHT HAND WHEEL- 
ock Engine, in fleet-clans shape.Must Bear Signature of

i
WJ B ARE PLEA8EDTO SAY TRAÎTRE 
>V great flre of last night did not reach 

our warehouse and we were not burnt 
out as reported in the papers this morn
ing. We will he pleased to All aP/ 
orders with which we may he favoren. 
Address, The Levy, Weston & McLean Mt* 
4‘hinery Co., Limited, 102 t root-street 
West, Toronto.

Yours very truly. $850 - KEW BEACH, NEW COT- 
tage. finished for winter.JAMES MITCHELL, ;• ;Two hundred down.5oe Pac-Simllo Wrapper Mem. Manager.

Sao Paulo, 30th January, 1904.

Resident Vice-President's Report.
WILLIAM MACKENZIE, Esq.,

President. The Sao Paulo Tramway, Light and Power Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

—GRIMSBY PARK. PRETTY 
Cottage. When you can buy

. it would
laying of hose a long 

distance over the railway tracks, which 
would have the effect of rendering the 
pressure weak.

Will Open Tender* To-Ilay.
The hoard of control will to-day 

open the tenders for the supply of 
six-inch steel pipe required to lay the 
new main across the Island. The plans 
and specifications for laying the pipe 
are well advanced, and the engineer 
expects the pipes will be laid this 
year. Plans are being prepared also 
for the construction of the tunnel from 
the island, and of the 24-inch main 
along College-street to the reservoir

$400Terr seen sp4 as 
is take so cheap.

irosflimen. 
res oizyietts. 
ros siuousKti. 
roeTSirouvu. 
rot constipation.
FOB SALLOW SKIN.
ros the commue*

—BALMY BEACH—LAKE 
_ Front. Trade for Toronto

house. The McArthur, Smith Co., 31 
Yonge.

$3500MR'S nRINTINU - OFFICE STATIONb li | 
F calendar», copperplate cards, weddlug 
invitations, monograms, embossing, OPJ- » 
written letters, fancy folden, etc. Adam*. , 
4<U Yonge. _______ - |

Russians’ Demand.
Paris, April 20.—The correspondent 

of The Temps at Constantinople says 
on the occasion of the last audience 
which the Russian ambassador, M. 
Zinovieff, had with the sultan, he in
sisted on the payment of *4,000,000 long 
due to Russia for arrears of the Turco- 
Russian war indemnity. Such a de
mand at such a moment, the despitch 
adds, leads to the belief that Russi in 
diplomafcy Is preparing the way for 
other demands.

i

Dear Sir: —
/n °alting a General Report to you upon the Company’s properties ln Sao 

uauio, I may say, ae to the future, I see no reason why we should not show 
better results this year. The general condition of the country 

d„c(cIL0’,«!ng' ®razl* controU the coffee and rubber trade of the world, pro- 
todno 5i?r, 80.per, *:ent- of ibe world’s supply of both, and must continue

TO RENT.
HOTEL*.Ij* IRE SUFFERERS—LARGE SAMPLE 

JD rooms and offices to rent; very central: 
vaults. Mr. Harrison, 00 Yonge street. 34 ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 

ado. Centrally situutevl, cornvr King 
nlni Ycftk-Atropts; steam-h^abkl; elevtric* ; 
li/.btefl; olevatm Rooms with bat i emi «n 
viilto. Rates, $2 and $2.00 per day. *■
G ini bn m.

IMost 
centrilhr 
located bote 
Ut Montres

St. Lawrence Hall Hilly Melld.2y and Martin Duffy are ve
to box' in St. Louis onCURE SICK HEADACHE. -- Rates *2.80 per day

n---v——  S'- -- - 7k |verted to be matched
May 9.

1

wifT
immM gm’ -Tv. -

W-
__________________________________________________

... ■

BEGIN TO SAVE
ACQUIRE THE HABIT OF SAVING 

$1 Starts An Account
3 per esnt. interest paid on deposits.

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

28 King Street Woat
LAUNCBLOT BOLSTER, Manager.

WEAK MEN
fnstjtnt relief—and % positive cure for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
ommi slow* varicocele,une Heedum** Vi 
lelixor. Only $2 for one month’s treatment, 
\1akoR m*u "tronr. rirorous ambit lone.
J. K. Hseslton. PH.D.,7ito Yonr» rft TorAnrr»
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